Caravan and Camping
For everyone who travels with their own bedroom! Here is a small overview over the caravan
and camping sites in Nuremberg.

Knaus Camping Park
In the middle of the Volkspark Dutzendteich is the conveniently located Knaus camping park
offering pitches for Caravans, Mobile Homes and Tents. The camping ground is located
between the easyCredit-Stadion, the open air swimming pool and the Exhibition and
Conference Centre (Messezentrum). The camping ground is easily reached from the Motorway
exits; Nürnberg-Fischbach, Nürnberg-Langwasser or Nürnberg-Süd and is open all year.
Knaus Camping Park
Hans-Kalb-Str. 56
90471 Nürnberg - Germany
telephone: +49 911 9812717
eMail: nuernberg@knauscamp.de
website: http://www.knauscamp.de/Camp_Nuernberg.html (Info in German)

Mobile Home/RV Overnight Parking
Within 2.5 to 4 km from the historic city centre are free overnight parking places for mobile
homes. The city centre is easily accessed using the cities extensive Tram, Underground and
Bus network.


Located in the north of the city in the Kilianstraße (Volkspark Marienberg). From
the motorway A3, exit Tennenlohe, take the B4 (Erlanger Straße) in the direction of the
city centre until the intersection Kilianstraße, from here follow the signposts. From the
motorway A3, exit Nuremberg North, take the B2 (Äußere Bayreuther Straße) in the
direction of the city centre until intersection Kilianstraße, from here follow the signposts.



Located in the east of the city in the Dr. Gustav-Heinemann-Straße (Nordufer
Wöhrder See). From the motorway A3, exit Nürnberg Behringersdorf take the B14 the
junction Welserstraße, from here follow the signposts. From the motorway A3, exit
Nürnberg Mögeldorf take the Laufamholzstraße, Ostendstraße in the direction of the
city centre until the junction Dr. Gustav-Heinemann-Straße, from here follow the
signposts.



Located in the south of the city in the Münchener Straße / Alfred-Hensel-Weg
(Volkspark Dutzendteich). From the motorway A6: Motorway Junction Nürnberg Süd,
take the A73 then exit at Nürnberg Zollhaus, taking the B8, Münchener Straße direction
city. After 3,5 kilometre follow the signposts.
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SHELL Petrol Station, Frankenstraße 224 / corner Münchener Straße. From the
motorway A6: Motorway Junction Nürnberg Süd, take the A73 then exit at Nürnberg
Zollhaus, taking the B8, Münchener Straße direction city until the junction
Frankenstraße when the petrol station is in view.  not available at the moment (Valid:
December 2014)

